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LEARNING HOW TO WALK 

SCRIPTURE: Galatians 5:16-25 

INTRO: CHARLES SWINDOLL TELLS OF THE FIRST LIBERTY 
GIVEN AFTER 4½ MONTHS OF TRAINING TO THE COMPANY OF 
MARINES OF WHICH HE WAS A MEMBER. THE COMPANY COM
MANDER SPENT AN HOUR AND A HALF LECTURING THE COMPANY 
ON HOW TO BEHAVE DURING THEIR 48 HOURS OF LIBERTY. 

SWINDOLL STATES, "IT WAS ALL A WASTE OF TIME." 
WITHIN ABOUT 2 HOURS' TIME MANY OF THE MEN WERE SO 
DRUNK THEY DID NOT KNOW WHERE THEY WERE, LET ALONE 
WHETHER THEY WERE ON "LIBERTY OR NOT." A NUMBER 
WERE ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE, NOT RETURNING IN TIME. 
THERE WERE TWO STABBINGS IN THE CITY OF OCEANSIDE, 
CALIFORNIA, AND ONE MARINE GOT INTO A FIGHT IN 
TIJUANA, MEXICO AND USED A BEER CAN OPENER TO SLICE 
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A PERSON OPEN FROM HIS GROIN ALL THE WAY TO . HIS NECK.
HE WAS THROWN IN A MEXICAN JAIL. IT TOOK ALL THE 
PULL THE MILITARY HAD AND 200 AMERICAN DOLLARS TO GET 
HIM RELEASED. 

DEPRAVITY, SWINDOLL SAYS, CANNOT HANDLE LIBERTY, 
NO MATTER HOW MUCH DISCIPLINE AN OUTFIT MAY SAY IT 
HAS. TO MANY, LIBERTY MEANS RUNNING WILD. TO MANY 
IT SPELLS LAWLESSNESS. 

WHEN CHUCK'S SHIP, AFTER 17 DAYS AT SEA, LANDED 
AT OKINAWA AND THE MEN WERE GIVEN AGAIN 2 OR 3 DAYS 
OF LIBERTY, IT WAS THE SAME SCENE--ALL OVER AGAIN. 

LIBERTY IS A TEST AND DEPRAVITY ALWAYS FAILS 
THAT TEST. NOW BEFORE YOU CRITICIZE THE MARINES, 
LET ME ASK YOU, HOW DO YOU THINK WE WOULD FARE IF 
THERE WERE NO TRAFFIC LAWS--JUST SOME NICE SIGNS 
THAT SAID, "BE CAREFUL"? OR ALL GROCERY STORES 
WERE ON AN HONOR SYSTEM ... ? 

WE WOULD FAIL BECAUSE WE DO NOT IN OURSELVES HAVE 
THE CONTROLS TO HANDLE SUCH A SYSTEM. DEPRAVITY IS 
WITH US TO THE DAY OF OUR DEATH. THIS MAKES LIBERTY 
A FRAGILE PRIVILEGE. WE ARE "CALLED TO FREEDOM," 
BUT WE MUST LEARN HOW TO WALK IN IT. 

THERE ARE 3 THINGS OF WHICH WE MUST BE VERY MUCH 
AWARE IF WE WOULD LEARN HOW TO WALK IN LIBERTY. 

I. FACT 
'/ --Gal. 5: 16-18 
--NOTE: Paul is a pragmatist. He is a realist. He 



deals with facts. Here he confronts us with three 
facts we must face and accept . 
1. Conduct 
--vs. 16 

--NOTE: This is a fact! It is not open to discussion. 
It is not a subject for debate. This is the way 
things are, and we must face it! 

There is no way you can "walk by the Spirit" and 
at the same time "carry out the desire of the flesh." 
There is no way two people can "walk by

1 
t h SI?iri t" 

and have conflict and ill-will with JlM · 'g°not:. 'er . - ~ A,(T 

Verse 13b says "Do not turn your freedom into an 
oppor tunity for the flesh." But how can I do this? 
Vs. 16 has the answer, "Walk by the Spirit ... "> Take 
the power of the Holy Spirit away and you will run 
wild with your liberty, just as the Marines on lib-
erty in Okinawa. WE GO AP~/ l1r:-nf; J ~ I" ;1.., A,,,, ,-e ...... ~ 

--NOTE: Herein lies the key to conquest--not through 
the terror o f the l aw, but t hrough the Spirit of the 
Lord will victory over the flesh be won. The in j unc
tion to walk in the Spirit implies power of cho i ce on 
the par t o f the b e l iever, wh e ther to submit to the 
bondage of sin or to enter into that freedom in the 
Spirit which is rightfully his as a child of God. 
True, the old nature has not been eradicated, but its 
power over t he sou l , wh i ch i s t rusting in Christ for 
salvation,has been broken. 

Putting it figuratively, the dogs have been 
chained; they are no longer at large; but if we fail 
to keep our distance, and carelessly or deliberately 
give occasion to sin, we have ourselves to blame for 
the consequences. We have the privilege of walking 
in the Spirit; but we are not compelled to do so; it 
is a voluntary matter. 
2. Conflict 
--Gal. 5:17 

--NOTE: In this verse we have clearly depicted the 
conflict between the old nature and the new nature 
which is the common experience of Christians every
where. And this conflict is a war to the death. 
There can be no cessation of hostilities until we 
are called home to glory. A truce is out of the 
question. Appeasement policies are futile. We may 
as well recognize the situation at the outset. 
--Vs. 17b "So that you may not do the things that 

( You please. " 
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--NOTE: Deep down in my life there is that conflict-
that tug of war. This conflict goes on all through 
my Christian life. And I never get so mature that 
there isn't a battle. I never face a day when there 
a ren't the choices--Never!--Nor do you! 

The conflict is fierce, it is predictable, and it 
hits us with discouraging regularity. 
--Living Bible: J,i"And our wishes are never free from 1 
their pressures." It is almost we sigh together--for 
we are in this together. 

--NOTE: Nothing is to e r gained by denying or mini
mizing this mutualc ~ a 9 on i sffl , The acceptance of 
Christ into the heart will inevitably provoke a 
bitter and determined resistance on the part of the 
old sinful nature which hitherto has had everything 
i ts own way. 

"The saved are still depraved. " 
--Bridge Sentence: There is yet a third fact--and a 

joyful one at that--we must face. It speaks of a 
3. Conquest 
--Gal. 5:18 

--Living Bible ~ "When you a re guided by the Holy 
Spirit, you need no longer force yourself to obey 
Jewish laws. 

--NOTE: You are beyond this. You have won the con
quest over having to force yourself to be good and 
to do good. Because you have learned to "walk by 
the Spirit" the good you now do is done naturally 
and because of the overflowing of God's Spirit in 
you . Io Co ~~ ,1...,,,,,, ~ i:; .s • • • 

- - ILLUS: Going to church--Bib le ready--Pra er ... 
CCllDV(T Jo) i C 0YIFL.'lCT (17}j COA/~1/Et;f (i / 

II. FLESH 
--Gal. 5:19-21 
--NOTE: This paints a picture of the dark side of 

our lives. It is the old flesh in all of its raw 
truth and ugliness. 

Remember this is addressed to "Brethren" in verse 
13. 

--vs. 19a "The deeds of the flesh are evident" 
"The works of the flesh are manifest"--that is to 
say, they are going to be shown for what they really 
are, in all their naked hideousness. The Word 
strips of glamour the sins that the world clothes 
with glamour. t e do wel l from time Lo t i me to g a ze 
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~--+(~ ,j:.l=lr-Sf~e--B-:3::e-=8;1-r-€~:H:--S¼f:~ffi-:!:-0£---b<:H~--
e-average man pays more heed to the
am~--h-aft-"t.-e h-a~ y-s-

-1-B,;~R-4=-,---'tS\rt 

·W&l~c-!-5---l.-:l. ~ ft 
. bout- Lt. 
1 The fashion of sin is not changed by making it 
fashionable. Changing the label on the bottle does 

ert oison into a harmless bevera e. 
-NOTE: Dr. Clarence een, in is e pful little boo 
on Galatians, makes the following threefold division: 
(1) sensual works of the flesh, (2) religious works 

(3) · 1 works of the flesh. 
1. Evidence 
--Gal. 5:19-2la 

(1) Sensual works of the flesh - vs. 19b 
--"Immorality"--Sex between unmarried partners--sex 

outside the boundaries of marriage. 
--"Impurity"--Unnatural vice or sex. 
--"Sensuality"--Indecency 

- -NOTE: Never, perhaps, has there been a day when it 
was more difficult to live a clean life than at this 
present time. Appeals to the flesh abound on every 

' hand. Indecency is brazenly flaunted before our eyes. 
1 If it be true that "as goes the home, so goes the 
nation," then there is grave cause for concern as to 
the future of our beloved country. Sensual sins of 
all kinds are frightfully prevalent in all strata of 
American society. 

(2) Religious works of the flesh, vs. 20a 
--"Idolatry, sorcery, enmities" 

--NOTE: That man is incurably religious and will wor-
ship false gods rather than none at all, the non
Christian religions of the world abundantly prove. 

? But in so-called Christian lands hosts of men and 
women, who would never sink to such depths of ignor
ance and superstition as to bow down to images of 
wood and stone, are nevertheless worshipers of idols-
wealth, pleasure, power, fame. As for witchcraft, it 
is an all too-familiar fact that many people who 
boast of being too intelligent to accept the gospel 
are daily victimized by fortune-tellers, clairvoyants, 
spiritualistic mediums, and all sorts of religious 
imposters who prey upon the credulity of the follow
ers. 

(3) Social works of of the flesh - vs. 20b-21 
--Strife---envyings 
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--NOTE: To these three Paul adds a fourth evidence 
of the flesh. 

(4) Heavy Drinking 
--vs . 21b "Drunkeness and carousings ... " 

--NOTE: This relates to that whole realm of heavy 
drinking, abandonment to drink and loss of control 
is clearly condemned in scripture. 

--NOTE: All of these words are addressed to "Breth
ren." So let us remember that there really is 
nothing that a Christiar~u operati~ in 

1
the "flesh" 

would not stoop to do 't' l"Ltrrr Jj .'1
7\f.._ ~· i..swi/ r &-t .}1:!., flPJJt ,:s 11 . r, • 'll"JVerd -f9 lltJf.l :z~ --.,.,s .. 'Y~A-k 

Those who believe i n'' sinl ess perfection" and 
that our old sinful ~ature is eradicated must do a 
great deal of fancy footwork when they come to 
Galatians 5. 
2. End--Consequence 
--Gal. 5:2lb 

--NOTE: That sounds frightening when you read it , 
Because you and I at some time in our life since 
becoming a Christian have done one or more of the 
things mentioned in verses 19-21. And this verse 
s~ .. "~!='.F..,,,rfho nractice such thinas,. shall not ... " 

•• ..,_ ~P • LV__,- ~ (..__ • $' •1" .-'II!! ~ CC/Wf ,._., ~,f-. • ' • 
e ey wo dis practice" or «~ ' in the K.J.V. 

--NOTE: The word tra nsla ted "do"/l means, according 
toK. S. Wuest, t<the habitual practice of such 
things.,., The Bible bases its estimate of a person's 
character, not upon his infrequent, out-of-the
ordinary actions, but upon his habitual ones. To 
live in sin as a settled choice and principle of 
life is a far more serious matter than to fall into 
sins through weakness and carelessness. 

Far from loving and clinging to sin, the born
again child of God loathes and shrinks from it as 
from deadly poison; and when he does yield to temp
tation, he is in misery until he has confessed 
his sin and found forgiveness through the merits 
of the shed blood of his Redeemer (I John 1:7-2:2). 

And as for the unregenerate man, even if he were 
admitted to heaven at death, he would be wretched 
beyond words in an atmosphere and environment so 
utterly alien to his unredeemed nature. As well 
expect a fish to live on dry land as to imagine 

\

-for a moment that a sinner could ever be happy in 
heaven. Since everlastingness is an indestructible 
property of the soul in the image of God, the only I 
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possible alternative to eternal fellowship with God 
is -eternal . separation from God--and that is hell. 
-Bridge Sentence: Now we come to the brighter side 
of this matter--the point I really like the most is 
found in Vss. 22-25. "But ... " Sometimes in Scrip
ture there is such a refreshing thought that comes 
after the conjunction "but,";,,.~., "The wages of sin y 

is death BUT ... " ",..le.. ~ 7" « r- o,,,,,,,L • .• f c,T T"4._ ~ i"'# ~ At. .. 

' 'I ~~ 
III. FRUIT 
--Gal. 5:22-25 
1. Expression (is natural--like fruit) 

--NOTE: The use of the singular "fruit" instead of 
the plural "fruits" is instructive. It suggests the 
common root and interdependence of these several 
spiritual graces mentioned. They can be produced 
only in a life that is rooted in the Spirit; they 
cannot be hung outwardly upon a life like the toys 
and ornaments on a Christmas tree. Fruitage in the 
Spirit requires rootage in the Spirit. 

--NOTE: The fact that we could do nothing to earn our 
salvation is by no means to be interpreted as implyin~ 
that, having been saved by grace, we can do nothing tc 
show our gratitude for the salvation we have received. 
2. Example s 
--vss. 22b-23 

--NOTE: Notice that not one word in these verses men-
tions the "flesh." The flesh, we within ourselves, 
cannot produce one fruit of the Spirit! These are 
the outcroppings of the Spirit of God at work in the 
life of the believer. In other words, when the Spiri1 
of God takes control of your life, the life of Christ 
begins to live itself out in our being and we have 
"Love, joy ... " 

--NOTE: There are times when we knew we did not have 
the patience to go through a certain experience but 
God through His Spirit gave us the patience when we 
needed it., i.e., raising children ... "love, joy, 
peace ... self control." 

So long as we remain under the Holy Spirit's con
trol it is absolutely amazing the quality of life we 
can have! 
3. Insurance 
-Gal. 5:24-25 

- OTE: How can I ensure the continuation of the 
fruit of the Spirit in my life--vss. 24 & 25 give us 
the answer. 
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--NOTE: Two things are true concerning "those who 
belong to Christ." (1) We have crucified the 
flesh with its passions and desire; (2) We have 
the command to obey, "Walk by the Spirit." 

--APPLY: We are all alike. Every day my old 
fleshly nature raises its ugly head for gratifi
cation. It is then I remind myself that the "flesh " 
has been "crucified," nailed to the cross. The 
death of Christ has q i ven me p ower over the flesh 
I never had before. 

When some mean or impure thought comes along, 
we should kick it out immediately. The cross 
stands as a permanent reminder that our "flesh" 
has been crucified and must remain crucified. 

--"Let us walk by the spirit." He did not say "run" 
but walk. There is a deliberateness about the 
walk. There is a learning process in the walk. 

Like a person recovering from a broken leg, 
often after a crippling experience we have to learn 
all over again to walk. You concentrate on the 
fact that your old nature has been crucified and 
that the Holy Spirit within you is ready to produce 
Eis fruit in and through you. 

CON: Perhaps these two practical pieces of advice 
will help you "Learn How to Walk." 

1. It Must Start Anew Every Morning. It must in 
my life. Othe r wise is to start the day, a s we 
say, "on the wrong foot. " 
2. It Must Be Maintained During the Day. Once 
in the morning is not enough! It must be main
tained regularly through the day. 

SOURCES: 

Bartlett, C. Norman, Galatians, Freedom For Modern 
Man, Moody Press, Chicago, 1948. 

Ct,,,tN~~ Su,;""'''' - cr-,-4.~..Jr,,,,.s ""l' e... 
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Wednesday Evening, June 15 

Title: The Fruit of the Holy Spirit 

Text: "But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness~ ·f. 
temperance: against such there is no law" (Gal. 5:22-23~ ~A/4-z:B ;,....,.. 7.JlttR,.vrr ~1,,J_ 

Scripture Reading: Galatians 5: 16 - 26 -

Introduction Lew1>-l11s-f#v/ r------<'7f~.5:'J?-
People out from under th rol of the Holy Spi ·t produce~. 'Nhen people are not 

controlled by th Hal irit, their regenerate nature produces horrible evils: adultery, fornication, 
ncleanness, asciviousnes idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, 

heresies, envying , - rs, drunkenness, and revelings. is catalog of evils is not exhaustive but only 
representative of the works of the flesh, of .People out from under the control of the 'Holy Spirit. (J( / 1 S.-~-~ 

On the other hand, when people's lives are contro~ e Holy S,:>i · , their lives are indeed beautifu~ • 
When they live in the Spirit, they walk in the Spirit. 1:h~f their lives ar ove, j , ace, longsuffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and temperance. ~ . 

,,J ....._ The fruit of the Holy Spirit is not to be confused with th gift of the Hoy Spirit in iaf'I 
f(fl'">-f . word of wisdom, word of knowledge, faith , healing, racles, prophecy, discerning of spirits, 

1.,w tongues, and interpretation of tongues. Dr. W. A Criswell has pointed out that "the ninefold gifts of the Spirit 
/+~ are for power, service, and ministry" (The Holy Spirit in Today's World [Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 19661, 

M1l 191~----A _ The fruit of the Spirit results when the child of God is under the control of the Holy Spirit. Dr. W. T. 
-ttD f ~ Conner said that tne "fruit of the Spirit'' is the natural result of the wo~ the Spirit in us and that "these 
U//N I ri ened qualities of Christian character do not come so much by rnao'~ and energizing as they do by 
fr 'V · ldin on e to the Lord" (The Work of the Holy Spirit [Nashville: Broadman, 1949], 117 -18). 
~ ~C Let us take a brief look at the fruit of the Spirit: 

I. The fruit of the Spirit i love. 
Love heads the list of the nine graces that make up the fruit of the Spirit. Paul wrote, ·And no-w-these 

remain. faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love" (1 Cor. '13:13 NIV). ~ said, " y this 
all men will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another" (John 13:35 Nl'J). Again Paul said , 
"Hope does not disappoint us, because God has poured out his love into our hearts by the Holy Spirit, whom 
he has given us" (Rom. 5:5 NIV). Christians are living demonstrations of the love of God. They walk in love, 
and t aAifesU bei ve for God and for eople in numerous ways. 

esu II reates mmandmen e: "Thou shalt love the lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind .... Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself (Matt. 22:37, 39). 

~/t}~ 
II. The fruit of the Spirit is joy. 1/ · 

Joy dwells in the Spirit-filled life. There can be no true Christian joy without the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit. Happiness depends on happenings, but joy is the result of the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in our lives. IC .1. A There is joy in the salvation provided by Jesus 71 Thess. 11· ,1 O ,, :) _ ~1 

<;rV\W ~( B. There is joy in serving Jesus (,4cts 16:23-32). . ~~ 
u ( \ C. Thereisjoy insufferingforJ:~u; ; mes 1:~ ~ , t' -1.,,,--~ -/::,.~•,, 'iUj ~ 

Ill. The fruit of the Spirit is peace. ~ ~ ~ ~ • 
Paul said, "For the kingdom of God is not a matter of eating and drinking, but of righteousness, peace 

and joy in the Holy Spirit" . 14:17 V). When the Holy Spirit comes into a life, he gives peace to the 
soul in the midst of all external agitatio s. When th~ H9!¥ Spirit takes comrol, calm comes into one's life 
instead of chaos. ~~ Ii/ a:/r:A-~ ~ -ytQ,w 

IV. The fruit of the Spirit is jiiltlence. 



The Holy Spirit will supply God's children with everything needed to make them effective servants. He 
will give them patience in the face of persecuti.Qn, afflictjon and distre,ss. He will give them patience in their 
dealings with othe~ and in their efforts to help those who are spiritually wea.1s4>r are perishing in their sins. 
~ od help us to be patient toward those who need his help! 

V. ~ it of the Spirit is gentleness. 
Q.guJ,expressed the meaning of "gentleness" when he wrote. "Be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, 

forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you" (Eph. 4:32). 
A. The Holy Spirit would have us be gentle with our. words. Sharp and unkind words should not flow 

from our lips. The art of saying appropriate words in a gentle way is an art that never goes out of 
fashion. An unknown author has written: 

When once they're sa-;d. 

B. The Holy Spirit would have us be gentle in the Loid's work. 
C. The Holy Spirit would have us be gentle in witnessing. 

VI. The fruit of the Holy Spirit i.-_y,LIVUIINS. 
(ffiijnabas is a good illustra@ of a good man. Luke wrote, He was a good man, full of the Holy SRirit 

and faith" (Acts 11 :24 NIV). The Holy Spirit makes us upright in heart and life. Every true Christian finds 

delight in goodness! ~ /~~-

VII. The fruit of the Spirit is Ith. 
Faith is one of the gifts of the Holy Spirit ~ Cor. 12:9) and one of the graces of the Holy Spirit. Faith is 

given to us to do the work of God and is exhibited in our lives by the Holy Spirit. Christians are those who 
trust in God and are faithful to him. 

IX. The fruit of the Holy Spirit is temperance. 
Temperance means "one holding control" or "holding in." The word temperance covers the entire range 

of moral discipline. The fruit of the Spirit is a controlled life. 

, oncluslon -J.J 
The fruit of the Spirit as described by Paul in Galatians 5:22 portrays Christ and the Christian. Are you a 

Spirit-filled person? 



_;, ·_p-
/l Once a little band of Christians were 

" forced to meet in secret to worship their 
Lord and Saviour. A spy betrayed them 
to the secret police, and an officer with 
several men surprised them one night at 
their place of prayer. Looking about him 
in anger and contempt, the officer or-
dered one of his men to count all who 
were present and to record their names. 
When he had done so he reported to 
the officer that there were thirty men 
and women there. 

~ At that an old man stepped forward 
and said, "Officer, there is one whom you 

~ have missed. T here is one more here." 
q The officer looked at him in scorn and 

said, "What do you mean? We have 
counted them carefully. There are just 
thirty here." 

"No," the old man insisted, "there is 
another here whom you have missed." 

"Very well," said the officer, "we will 
count them again." 

Again he counted them and again the 
count was thirty. "There," he said, "it 
is just as I told you. There are only 
thirty. Thirty of you miserable Chris
tians. Thirty and no more." 

"Yes," said the old man, "but there is 
one more here, one whom you missed
nd that is our Lord Jesus Christ!" ,ar j , ;'The form of the fourth is like the 

Son of God." (Dan. 3:25.) Wherever 
men are faithful and true to Christ, there 

f in their midst, to comfort and cheer 
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